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WHY PEST/DISEASE CONTROL MATTERS

GONE $$ GONE



FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES

Healthy bees are your greatest defense against pest 
and disease problems

Recipe for healthy bees:  

1. Good stock (hygienic, good work ethic)

2. Young, productive queen



FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES:
HEALTHY BEES

3.  Good nutrition (especially pollen)

4.  Basic beekeeping knowledge from reliable sources

5. Think like a bee!



IPM (INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT)

www.clemson.edu/extension/beekeepers/fact-sheets-
publications/pest-management-publication.html

www.americanbeejournal.com/integrated-pest-management-of-
varroa-in-north-america

www.scientificbeekeeping.com

www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org

http://www.clemson.edu/extension/beekeepers/fact-sheets-publications/pest-management-publication.html
http://www.americanbeejournal.com/integrated-pest-management-of-varroa-in-north-america
http://www.scientificbeekeeping.com/
http://www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org/


MAJOR DISEASES OF THE HONEY BEE

AMERICAN

FOULBROOD

(AFB)

Bacterial disease

Absolutely the worst
thing that you could 
possibly find in your 
hive



AMERICAN FOULBROOD (AFB)

Caused by hardy, spore-forming bacteria

Spores protect the bacteria from most eradication efforts

Starts in larval stage, but diagnosed in pupal stage—
more ADVANCED stage than when diagnosing EFB

AWFUL

Virtually always FATAL to hive

Very contagious



AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB)

Spores resist freezing or chemical eradication

Spores can survive for DECADES without living bees

THIS IS WHY USED EQUIPMENT CAN BE VERY RISKY

AFB spread by robbing bees and/or careless humans

Incidence 1-3% in U.S.

AFB virtually always fatal to hive

Diagnosis: appearance, aroma, lab tests   



HEALTHY BEE BROOD



AMERICAN FOULBROOD



AFB ROPE TEST

Usually part of field diagnosis; ropes out >2cm



AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB): 
DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis includes foul odor (putrid)

Chicken houses + dead fish 



AMERICAN FOULBROOD:
LAB CONFIRMATION

AFB TEST KIT



AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB): 
MANAGEMENT

First step is confirming the diagnosis—AFB fatal and 
contagious → drastic measures must be taken

Infection control ASAP is paramount

Seal off entrance

All bees in symptomatic hive(s) MUST be destroyed

(Spread by these bees going out or others coming in)



AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB): 
MANAGEMENT

PLEASE CALL YOUR APIARY INSPECTOR!!

Diagnosis confirmation; start investigation   

AFB is reportable communicable disease→statistics

All apiaries within two miles must be inspected for AFB 
disease

Hive registration NOT required in NC, so NCDA & CS 
apiary inspector needs to find all nearby apiaries



AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB): 
MANAGEMENT

Once AFB diagnosis is confirmed, veterinary action needed

Honey Bee Veterinary Consortium

www.hbvc.org

Listing of veterinarians willing to help

www.avma.org/KB/Resources/Pages/Honey-Bees-
101-Veterinarians.aspx

http://www.hbvc.org/
http://www.avma.org/KB/Resources/Pages/Honey-Bees-101-Veterinarians.aspx


AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB): 
MANAGEMENT

NC law mandates control of AFB (Bees and Honey Act)

Equipment needs to be disinfected by fire or gas because 
of AFB’s tough spores



AMERICAN FOULBROOD



AMERICAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (AFB): 
MANAGEMENT

Follow-up inspection of all symptomatic apiaries

within 30-60 days of initial inspection/diagnosis  



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD (EFB)

Bacterial brood disease, Melissococcus plutonius as 
dominant pathogen 

Non-spore-forming-→easier to eradicate than AFB

Usually transmitted by other bees or by less-than-careful 
humans

Incidence 3-5% in US managed hives

Often revealed after stress (especially food shortage) 

Not usually fatal, unless hive is weak to start with



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB)

Infects young honey bee larvae; expressed before 
being capped

Usually (but not always) accompanied by foul odor



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB)

Field diagnosis:  appearance; aroma; lab confirmation



HEALTHY BEE LARVAE



IMAGE OF EFB



DISEASE

EFB

PMS

CHALKBROOD



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB): 
AROMA

Healthy larvae have smell like baker’s yeast rising

EFB-sickened larvae have sour smell



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB): 
CONFIRMATION



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB): 
MANAGEMENT

Bees—especially hygienic stock—will often clean it up 
themselves



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB): 
MANAGEMENT

Sometimes bees not hygienic or strong enough to clear EFB 
alone

Feeding carbohydrates (1:1 sugar water) helps if food-
stressed

Antibiotics may be indicated

Oxytetracycline HCl (terramycin) only approved

drug for EFB

Acquired via VFD (Veterinary Feed Directive)



EUROPEAN FOULBROOD DISEASE (EFB): 
MANAGEMENT

Requeen colony:  Many experts say that advanced EFB               
=poor genetics

Beekeeper caution: prevent spread  



OTHER BROOD DISEASES

Sacbrood (viral)



OTHER BROOD DISEASES

Healthy brood  



OTHER BROOD DISEASES

Chalkbrood (fungal)  



OTHER BROOD DISEASES

Chalkbrood Mummies



OTHER BROOD DISEASES

Parasitic

mite

syndrome (viral)

(PMS)

There are actually more, but let’s stop!!





MAJOR PESTS OF THE HONEY BEE

Small hive beetles Varroa mites



SMALL HIVE BEETLES (SHB)

Introduced to U.S. in 1990s

SHB larvae are more destructive than adults to honey 
bees

Can decimate a hive within 7-14 days

Most likely in areas of shade, higher humidity, and sandy 
soil; can fly for miles, targeting weak hives



IMAGES OF SHB





IMAGES OF WAX MOTHS



HIVE BEETLES OR WAX MOTHS?

Hive beetle larva                        Wax moth larva



HIVE BEETLES OR WAX MOTHS?



CONTROL OF HIVE BEETLES

PAY ATTENTION!!       

Strong, healthy hive

Limit shade



CONTROL OF HIVE BEETLES

Apply pressure, with hive tool or finger

In-hive traps---upper or lower part of hive

Ground drench around hive for persistent cases

Chemicals in hive (coumaphos) as last resort



BEETLE TRAPS



BEETLE TRAPS

Between-frame traps:  as they try to escape bees chasing 
them, beetles fall through holes in top



BEETLE TRAPS



BEETLE TRAPS

What’s wrong with this picture?



BEETLE TRAPS



HIVE BEETLE CONTROL



HIVE BEETLE CONTROL



VARROA MITE
(VARROA DESTRUCTOR)



VARROA MITE (CONT.)

Parasitic mite, introduced to the U.S. in 
1980s   

Multiple damaging effects on bees:

1. Transmit viruses, maybe bacteria

2. Weaken bees by draining them of nutrients

3. Cause early bee death by damaging forming 
bees



MORE UGLY PICTURES….



VARROA MITE LIFE CYCLE



LIFE CYCLES:  MITES & BEES



VARROA MITE EFFECTS



VARROA MITE EFFECTS



VARROA MITE EFFECTS



VARROA MITE EFFECTS



VARROA MITE EFFECTS?



“BALD BROOD”

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwif6bCJ8fLfAhXChOAKHeGwBW4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://adventuresinbeeland.com/2012/12/01/4th-honey-bee-pests-diseases-and-poisoning-revision-post-viral-diseases-patchy-brood-bald-brood-stone-brood-and-nosema/&psig=AOvVaw2k8i4gX-HT0NjZFpOmC1ZH&ust=1547747878089665


VARROA MITE EFFECTS



CONTROL OF VARROA MITES

LEARN ALL YOU CAN---KNOW THE 
ENEMY!!

HEALTHIER BEES CAN WITHSTAND SOME OF 
VARROA’S EFFECTS→KEEP BEES HEALTHY

ACCURATE ASSESSMENT OF THE VARROA: IT’S 
NOT IF, BUT HOW MANY

STICKY BOARD   SUGAR ROLL    ALCOHOL WASH

UNCAPPING DRONE PUPAE       ETHER ROLL



ASSESSING VARROA MITE LEVELS

STICKY BOARD (AKA IPM BOARD)



ASSESSING VARROA MITE LEVELS



ASSESSING VARROA MITE LEVELS



VARROA MITE ASSESSMENT

Sugar roll/sugar shake testing,

Alcohol wash:

www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48vomY-If2Q

http://www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48vomY-If2Q


CONTROL OF VARROA



CONTROL OF VARROA (CONT.)

Resistant/tolerant stock

Hygienic stock (VSH)               **GENETICS (DNA + RNA)**

Drone comb in hive

Replace comb every 3-5 years   

Materials placed in hive

www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org

http://www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org/


CONTROL OF VARROA (CONT.)

Limit hive’s exposure to shade 

Break the brood cycle



HYGIENIC BEHAVIOR



HYGIENIC BEHAVIOR



TESTING HYGIENIC BEHAVIOR



TESTING HYGIENIC BEHAVIOR



CONTROL OF VARROA (CONT.)

“Live and let die”—do nothing; NOT = natural 
beekeeping



VARROA MITE CONTROL

This is one area of hive pest management where IPM pays 
off BIG-TIME!

IPM example for this:

Drone comb + break in brood cycle + limiting shade

on hive + effective control of other nearby hives =

fewer varroa problems, possibly without chemicals



CONTROL OF VARROA (CONT.)

Be VERY cautious about

homemade recipes!!

(Better yet:  don’t use them)



VARROA MITE CONTROL

www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org

Fogging?  (Using food-grade mineral oil in insect fogger)       

Shop towels?  (Using variable recipes, usually includes 
thymol +/- other ingredients in vegetable/mineral oil)

http://www.honeybeehealthcoalition.org/


VARROA MITE CONTROL

FAILURE TO ADDRESS VARROA MITES:



VARROA MITE CONTROL

Api Life VAR

Apivar



VARROA MITE CONTROL



VARROA MITE CONTROL

MiteAway Quick Strips (MAQS)



VARROA MITE CONTROL



MEDICATE PER LABEL INSTRUCTIONS



MEDICATE PER LABEL DIRECTIONS



VARROA MITE CONTROL

Make sure your choice has directions for beehive 
use



VARROA MITE CONTROL



VARROA MITE CONTROL



VARROA MITE CONTROL

BEST RESULTS ARE ACHIEVED WHEN PROVEN 
METHODS ARE USED—NOT SOME HOMEMADE 
WITCHES’ BREW!



OTHER HIVE PESTS

Hornets, yellow jackets

Wax moths (always a secondary problem)

Bears

Skunks

Tracheal mites

Nosema (not as significant a problem for most beekeepers 
as many think)

These pests are well-covered in the Field guide to honey 
bees and their maladies reference (Penn. St. Univ.)



PEST/PARASITE MANAGEMENT:
A FIELD GUIDE TO HONEY BEES…



RESOURCES

A field guide to honey bees and their maladies.  University 
Park, PA:  Penn State University, 2011.  (Can be downloaded 
for free at

)

Includes a printable page called “What 
is IPM?”

Current guide, 
updated, developed by experts, free download

Good general info

McFawn, D. (2018) Southeast U.S. varroa treatment decisions. 
Bee culture 146(1), 88-89.

http://pubs.cas.psu.edu/FreePubs/PDFs/AGRS116.pdf
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/
HBHC-Guide_Varroa-Interactive-PDF.pdf
http://www.scientificbeekeeping.com/


CASE STUDIES/APPLICATION

Joe:  2nd year with bees.  Works full-time, new dad.

Started first two hives Spring 2018 with packages.

Put hives under oak trees in back yard—has small lot, and old-timer 
beekeeper suggested that bees needed shade to keep from 
overheating.

Fed bees well for 3 weeks after installing packages, then bees found 
plenty of local nectar/pollen.

Bees seemed to do well through spring and summer, filling two hive 
bodies and making two supers of honey.



CASE STUDIES:  JOE (CONT.)

Assessments:  June→ both busy, looked great.

August→ one still very busy, other not so much, per

front entrance view.  Opened hives, found this:

Busiest hive→ still looked good, no mites seen on 

bodies of bees.  Saw about 12 black bugs, not sure

what they were.  (See pics next slide.)

Not-so-busy hive→ bees had left the hive, and

“maggots” had taken over.  (See pics next slide.)



PICS FROM JOE’S HIVES



CASE STUDY:  JOE (CONT.)

What’s going on, and what factors might be present?

Small hive beetles in both hives, badly infesting one.

Bees often leave hive when overrun by beetle larvae.

•What can Joe do now?

Vigilant (weekly) monitoring and SMASHING 

beetles in still-existing hive.

Try to find less shady location for this hive.

Freeze or burn affected frames from decimated hive.

•What about varroa mites? (How did Joes assess this?)



CASE STUDY:  KAREN

First-year beekeeper.  Works PT, 2 toddlers at home.

Husband supportive but works FT and “don’t wanna

be near all those stinging insects.”

Started two hives Spring 2018:  one nuc, one package.

Placed hives in sunny spot near garden in her yard.

Fed both hives intermittently for first 3 weeks.

Noticed in late May that nuc was doing well, but pack-

age struggling.  (What are possible reasons for this?)

•What might Karen do to help package bees?



CASE STUDY:  KAREN

Both hives busy by early August, seemingly healthy.

Karen looked very closely at the bees on the frames, and noticed 
“only” one or two bees in each hive with a visible mite on the body of 
those bees.

Wanting to manage her hives as “naturally” as possible, she decided 
not to intervene any further regarding varroa mites.  She said that the 
few mites that she saw implied no significant problem, and she had 
also read on the internet (SOAT*) that varroa don’t need treatment 
during the hive’s first year.

*SOAT=Source of All Truth



CASE STUDY:  KAREN (CONT.)

On examining the hives in late August, this is part of what Karen 
saw:



CASE STUDY:  KAREN (CONT.)

Karen decided to further assess, via sticky board:



CASE STUDY:  KAREN (CONT.)

What, if anything, does Karen need to do now?  (Hint: she wants her 
bees to survive the winter.)

By all indications, she has a serious varroa infestation

and needs to take aggressive measures to keep her

bees alive.  Bees infested with varroa mites in the late

summer or fall almost never survive the winter with-

out intervention!  Also, if intervention is delayed for

too long, even the correct action might not save

the hive.





QUESTIONS?




